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VISION:
TOGETHER WE ARE BRILLIANT.

“Kotahi anō tātou ka kakama.”
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• Charter Summary Page - Vision, Goals and Highfield Competencies
• Description of Highfield’s mission statement and tagline
• Māori Responsive Plan

ABOUT US

Highfield School was established in 1962. The roll for 2020 is estimated to start at
280 and end around 300

we understand their essence and develop an understanding of how they learn in order to
challenge and extend their learning.

Highfield students are in four learning teams. These learning teams cater for new entrants to Year
1 (Team Rata ), Year 2 to Year 4 (Team Rimu), Year 5 to Year 6 (Team Totara), Year 7 to Year 8 (Team
Kauri).

Highfield has an up-to-date ICT infrastructure that was upgraded through the Ministry of
Education SNUPP initiative. This provides a stable and secure network. We are well resourced
to support integrated use of ICT learning. We were one of the first 350 schools to be
connected to the Ministry of Education ultra fast broadband scheme.

The school has a strong inclusive culture with up to 10 ORS students enrolled at the school. Some
students spend some of their day in Te Whare Maru, which was established on the Highfield site
after the closure of Maru School for students with special needs in 1997. All ORS students spend
time in mainstream classes with some students fully mainstreamed.
There is a strong sense of Whānua with strong links established with our community. We make
good use of local resources and personnel to support our students learning.
At Highfield there is an emphasis on a positive school culture that provides students and staff with
the skills to establish and maintain effective relationships. There is a focus on the use of restorative
practices. We have been part of a six-school cluster involved in the Ministry of Education Positive
Behaviour for Learning Initiative (PB4L).
Our school based curriculum gives appropriate emphasis to literacy and mathematics and
promotes students as creative thinkers and problem solvers. Our focus is on students developing
an understanding of their social, physical and emotional world. The involvement of local
community groups and individuals helps to make our school’s curriculum more innovative,
authentic and meaningful for students.
As children transition from Early Childhood Education to Highfield School, we provide a nurturing,
inclusive environment where children feel a sense of belonging, feel confident and see themselves
as learners. We run a “Learning Through Play” programme using authentic contexts with an
emphasis towards gaining the foundation skills of Hearing, Seeing, Moving, Speaking and Print,
underpinned by the NZC Key Competencies and the Highfield School Values to become ready
to successfully access Level 1 of the New Zealand Curriculum. By working alongside the child

There are also many cultural and sporting opportunities available to students. The school has
a Kapa Haka group, school choir and provide school teams in hockey, basketball, touch rugby
as well as links to clubs for netball and t ball. The school provides physical activities leaders
(PALs) who organize school physical activities especially at break times.
There is active involvement in the South Canterbury Health Board WAVE initiative with
students leading projects that increase the health and well being of the environment of the
students.
The school library is extremely well stocked and has been upgraded. There is a part time
librarian, allowing for strong support for teaching and learning.
The school is set in attractive grounds with large grassed areas, and several hard court and
fixed play areas. Year 7 and 8 students attend technology classes at the Timaru Technology
Centre once per week.
An upgraded school hall allows for whole school activities and is well used by the community.
The school has recently refurbished classroom blocks 1 and 2 to create a through flow and
modern learning environment. Currently the school is in a cycle of upgrading its classroom
blocks, outside learning environments and cloakrooms.
The majority of children attending Highfield School are European New Zealanders (64%).
The remaining children are of Māori (18%), Asian (2%), Pasifika (5%) MELAA (2.5%) and Other
(2.5%) descent.

“Strong sense
of whanau”

OUR VISION

OUR LEARNERS WILL
1. Use their maths and literacy knowledge to communicate their ideas
and understand the thinking of others.

Our vision for students is to work
together and embrace and nurture our
differences.
Therefore, have a good understanding
that “together we are brilliant”.
We achieve this vision by providing
learning, cultural and social experiences
that support students.

2.

Care for and respect themselves, others and their environment.

3. Value the uniqueness of our bi cultural heritage.
4. Have learnt to learn.
5. Be proud of who they are and what they stand for.
6. Will be a goal setter and risk taker.
7. Make informed choices about their learning and well being.
8. Be curious, independent thinkers.
9. Contribute positively to the world they live in.
10. Be collabortive and inclusive.

OUR SCHOOL
VALUES

HIGHFIELD
LEARNERS ARE
Are motivated... We are positive about learning. We have enthusiasm
for learning. We strive to do our best. We set high standards and take
pride in our efforts.

MOTIVATED
RESPECT
THINKING
RESILIENT
HONEST

Are respectful... We respect and value others. We are interested in
and sensitive toward others. We are responsible for ourselves and to
others and our environment.
Are thinkers... We use our imagination, think laterally and take
interesting approaches in a range of context. We are able to reflect on
our learning. We have the skills to question, gather, sort and use
information.
Are resilient... We make choices and accept responsibility for our
choices. We keep trying.
Are honest... We know our strengths. We take ownership of our
actions.

STRATEGIC GOALS 2020-2022
Goal 1: Learning

Goal 2: Wellbeing

Goal 3: Creativity

Strive for continued personal growth for students
and staff to achieve to the best of their abilities.

Continue to develop a culture of wellbeing that help
to secure deep learning experiences, opportunities,
support and positive outcomes.

Provide rich learning experiences to grow innovation
and enterprise.

· Continue to reflect on and refine
the collaborative practice that leads to improved learning
outcomes

· Recognising the need for a balanced focus on wellbeing and
achievement

· Empower students to accept and take on new challenges

· Provide layers of support to staff, students and Whānau

· Value and incorporate student input into collaborative
decision making

· Shared values and positive relationships

· Promote aspirational forward thinkers with confidence in
their own thoughts and abilities

· Apply Highfield Values at school and beyond

· Promote physical, social, emotional and cultural wellbeing
and self worth

· Providing a culturally responsive school through innovation
and creativity

· To develop a deeper understanding, connection and care
for our ever changing world

· Provide students and staff with rich opportunities to enable
positive education and to flourish

· Foster imagination and pursue novel ideas

· Celebrate and continue to grow our inclusive school
environment

· Use a variety of digital tools and resources to enhance
creativity
· To participate in performing arts and kapahaka

· Provide leadership and citizenship opportunities

WE BELIEVE THAT OUR
STRATEGIC GOALS OF:

Which embed Nga Peka O Tauwharekakaho Kahui Ako
Achievement Challenges of:
• Priority learners
• Transitions
• Wellbeing - Student and Teacher

Goal 1: Learning

Goal 2: Wellbeing

Goal 3: Creativity

Strive for continued personal growth
for students and staff to achieve to
the best of their abilities

continue to develop a culture of
wellbeing that help to secure deep
learning experiences, opportunities,
support and positive outcomes.

Provide rich learning experiences
to grow innovation and enterprise

We will improve learning outcomes for all learners,
including 2019 targeted students.
TARGET 1 Literacy:

Year 4, 7 and 8 reading
Year 3, 6, 7 and 8 writing

And actions underwritten by these themes:

TARGET 3 Māori:

Writing, reading and maths
• Leadership and teacher
development
• Inclusive practice
• Curriculum Development

• Culture
• Numeracy
• Literacy
• Systems

TARGET 2 Maths:
Year 7 and 8 Maths

MISSION STATEMENT
Highfield’s mission statement of ‘together we are brilliant’ evolved from a Whānau review of the school’s current strengths, weaknesses and
aspirations. Our strategic plan follows Whānau guidelines, as well as reflecting the needs of our current and future students and staff.
Creating a nuturing future focused
school where children flourish

Promoting

Inclusive and
diverse
Tolerance of
different viewpoints

Sport and the

Retaining Staff
–
They are important

Arts alongside
Academic

GROWTH
COMES
FROM
INCLUSION

Teaching children

Positive and

to love learning

Resilience, respectfulness,
motivation, honesty,
thinking

Knowing that alone
we are smart,
Together we are
brilliant

Optimistic
Attitudes

Responsive to parents,
teachers, community, staff,
other institutions

MĀORI RESPONSIVE PLAN

Current programming:

Highfield School has developed procedures and practices that reflect New Zealand’s biculturalism and the unique position of
Māori culture and our community’s culture diversity. We acknowledge the partnership that lies at the core of Te Tiriti O Waitangi in
our practice and pedagogy.

Classes to have te reo Māori and tikanga Māori integrated through daily programmes.
The school has a kapahaka group supported by a parent who is fluent in te reo and
tikanga. The group performs regularly within the school and for community groups.

In recognising the unique position of the Māori culture, Highfield School will take all reasonable steps to ensure that instruction in
tikanga Māori (Māori Culture) and te reo Māori (the Māori language) are provided for full time students whose parents ask for it.

If a Whānau requests a higher level of tikanga and/or te reo than is presently evident
in our school’s programme the staff and family will discuss and explore the following
options:
· Further explain the existing programme

We will meet these requirements by:
· Consulting with our Māori community annually to report on progress against goals and establish priorities for the following year
· Implementing the Principles of the Treaty of Waitangi
· Implementing the existing School Māori Programme of Work
· Making full use of Māori resources in the community and captitalizing on the experiences and perspectives of the tangata whenua
as an integral part of the school programme
· Support New Zealanders so they value cultural heritage
· Reporting to the board and community on Māori achievement
· Staff will receive regular PD in the use of Māori Language and culture in the classroom
· Implementing the Māori Responsiveness Plan as outlined below

· Further extend the existing programmes if and as appropriate
· Provide in school support and resources to further enhance inclusion of te reo and
tikanga within the child’s classroom

MĀORI
LANGUAGE
AND CULTURE
IN THE
CLASSROOM
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